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bable, then, nor would it be eitherequity,
or a loftier statesmanship, Omit Georgia

should be exempt from the requirements
which, through her misconduct, have be-
come necessaryfor her really more meri-
torious slater States.

It is not necessary to say one word hi
support of the conditions stipulated in
this Virginia bilL These speak for them-
selves, arid no intelligent citizen will
candidly deny their absolute Justice.
Stated u they are with the most minute
ncision, it is apparent that Congress has

arrived at the clearest enunciation of a
very simple idea—that an absolute good

faith must mark the action of thereconi-
annelid States, not only in this present
admission, but for allcoming time:
Down through all future generations
these conditions will continuo to control
the Federal MMus of the populations
which accept them to day. This is the
essential spirit of the Virginia bill, and
who shall say distil is notCseentiallyjust?

mete, provided it could be done with)safety to those who engageIn such works.
Among these things are iron and steel,
cutlery, textile fabrics of almost every
kind, especially those of cotton and wool.
'Theother class is made up of articles of
mere luxury, which some people will
have, Coat whatthey may,but the alsence
of which involves no discomfort or in.
convenience. Their aggregate amount
is enormous. Mr. NICOLAY, in a recent
consular report, furnishesa statement of
American importations from the city of
Paris for a period of five and a half
years. Mere is the aggregate for each
year:
1863 (six months)

8&5....
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'The Comm[ Qtieetion. I=l3= NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVMTII3 EMENTS
We have here qnoted the title of anal,

de in the Methodist Home Journal, pub-
isheil at Philadelphia.

orrrr ard over anal, .•

No mete. r whierl Way I lam,
Ialways Sad la theBook ofL'IJ

Nun., lesson Ibareto learn.
Imutt Ulm my to n at thetolll.

I must grindout thegolden grata
Imutt work with aresolutawill.

Overand OfGranata.

NEW. GOODS AND GREAT BOMINS,
"Whoa° has watched the Christian

pulpit for the last quarter of a century
must hate matkeil a certain mobility in
inr teachings, the general current of
whichhas been away from the frequent
and emphatic denunciation of eternal and
terrible torments as the doom of men who
live and die impenitent.

"This change may be due, in small
part, to the teachings of Universalism;
but-must be a-eribed largely to the ern*.
tug desire of the pulpit to please the
pews we might say, perhaps, to the
growing allegiance of the former to the
fatter. Nor should it be denied that a
grave doubt haasprung up in manyminds-
touching the. truth 01 a doctrine once
much insisted on, and with such whole-
-wine efl'ect. But, however the-change
has come about, one rarely hears now a
days a good, hearty, old fashioned, right
up and down 'hell and damnation ser;
mon,' as manya poor sinner, trembling
under aliens° of his gullt, and danger,
has characterized the . terrible pulpit
chargethat made him writhe and quake
in his Seat. ' • .

13=1
Or even the 'latest hewer.

Nor cbret thet.gow of thegoldensand WIILIAM SEMPLE'S,
Thatrati,llLiovieha 'IMO. hoar

pet th• looming dews mast hilt
And the .12 and Um summer nip

laluit to theirpail, •nd perform It all
Ore! sod over agalo•

Nos. 180 and 182 Fedora 1 Street, Allegheny City.
Over andorer Uuio

The tvook through the meadowdows
Andtete andorer stain .

54,281,2f3
. 82,345,531
. 189,141,569-
. 180.617.837
. 149.994.20

131,457,25

Toe pondcranalodd•wheei goes.
ones doing wiltnot tonal.
Though doingbe not 1.Tate: '
idwblaming Lido' us once or twice
Maycome IS weary again.

it 10e.White liark Towels.
itHe. WhileRack Towels,a great bargain.
it $1.70i dos., lintn Napkins, a bargain.
At sLti, White Henry Comb
It SLSO, While 111)114 Comb Itallta, largo

New American Poplins.
PLAID AND STRIPED DeLLINES

Very Cheap.
• OnsorTux truer reports from Rome

is that the German bishops harerewired
' tosecede, maims the votes ofmembers in ,

• Councils shall count in proportion to the
numberof Catholics which each repro.
Seats. Itseems that many of the mem
hers of the Council are nominallybishops
of"caves in far distant regions which
they _never saw. Italy, moreover, Is
Made upof a multitude of small dioceses;
while the dioceses of Germany and
Trance contain millions of members of
the church. It Is o reasonable.-claim
'which these German bishops make; yet
tip accede to their demand would be a

Total , .V 37,839,821

The pith that las ono Ws trod
le never Sorough tothe feet;

Andthe lesson we cure have leashed
IS never eo herd to repeat..-

. 111one, sorrowful tears Icily fall.
'And the heart toIts depths De driven

With storm and Itm pest. we need them all
To render us meet Weheaves:, •I=

We made a few remarks yesterday
morning on the subject of two projected
bills that are likely to come before the
Legislature on this vexed yet very im•
portint question, one to revert the duty
ofacting on the granting of licenses for
the sale of intoxicating drinks to the
Judges of the Quarter Sessions, as for.
merly; the other to provide for the ap.
polntmimt of a "Soelicitor of the Board of
Licenses." Upon farther reflection we
see nothing in that article tomodify,so far
as It went; but we wish to add a few ob.
eerratfons upon the general subject
that troubistionie and baneful traffic.
When we look at the sickening record,
eves in our own columns, of. the
the quarrels, the cuttings, aid the bond.

"tides of which the places where intoxi-
j eating liquors are vended are the theatres,

. 1 and at the misery and desolation, and
' th often brutal violence which this business

This day this country is In debt to'Hu:
rope, not in book accounts against Indi-
vidual merchants or commercial firma,
but in the shape of National, State and
Municipal bonds and other public securi:
ties held there, to the amount of about
fifteen hundred milifansof dollars In ;old,

' justabout one half of which enormous
amount wag incurred for Parisian gew
gaws. Here is a list ,of some of the alit•
elm which went to make up the mon-
strousaggregate of 1866: ;*

"Among the heresies of moderntimes,
it is ddubted whether any, one has made
surer, Steadier, stealthier progre4 than
-the doctrine of the annihilation of the
wicked. Rev. George Storrs, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, was among
the first toadvocate the annihilation the-
ory, andtstiell her pale, we have forgot-
ten whether by expulsion for bertsy, or
by withdrawal, about the year 1840.

"The notlone of the several adlocates
of 'annibilationism' appear to belies quite
crude and inharmontousrand often even
antagonistic with each other; yet the
doubt touching the truth of the orthodox
theory is taking root and spreading
among thinking men, both in and out of
the church—both in and oat of the min.

.TO THE RUPTURED—WHY PEO-
PLE COMPLAIII OF TRUBSE-9.-

The reason Is obolon. to Many4., mons tbatIt

wholly arises from Meltingand illy adjustedto.
'temente, and in many ease. no tram le needed
but frequently does berm. It Is notgenerell7

understood by those who require Ovens, that I
their adaptation sad Ilt'lne require. skill and

scientific knowledge follyas much as 1id0...to.

prescribe proper medicines for the cure ofdi.

lease. Minn Injury Is done to persons by t-

atting trireme. A truer should never be !tied
by any person not thOronghly qualideeln the
anatomy of the human body. bet especially In

'too anatomy of the parts concerned Inthe pro.

Section ofa hernia eta rupture; for itanent to

beapparent toevery onethat iIUtM knowledge Is

absolutely necessary to ere."' one Who under.

Übe. the treatment of hernia, whether try en
operation or by theapplicationof mr anPlleeed
to retain the Motniding part.; We hare often

seen Vernon. who have porchesel as Mane na
-half• dozen trusses without ctling toiled, .
elreonisteeee that may reasonably be expeeteel
when one attempt. to know more of his own
system than one who tiro devoted the grater
part or his lifeto thetreatmentand management
of such maladies. - ••

recognition ofthe demotratio element to
, the ezeinaien of the eaceniotaL • Theidea
that the Connell is en inspired andlnfal-
ilbli organofDivine truth and authmity

- would be rudely shocked bya rule which
would lade dogmas bypopular majority.

But, it is well to accept these remora
with caution, as the bishops are, as they
are bound to be bound •to be, the most

• reticent set of men in the world. Still
the signs are thata great schism will 're-

- 'silt from this Codicil; and that the as-
sembled prelates will Mad thematilres un.
able to bind anything veryfast either on
earth or in Ilearcn. '

Ir=gnu were fewer demagogues and
'hypocrites than there are In and out of
the Legislatures of thus Commonwealth,

.
it would be better for the whole people.
-We pick tip newspapers, and and them

',4enonucing the publication ofany.iLegis
latlre- Record;" . we listen to certain
members of the Senate and House 'of

itePriiseitlittlies,and find them-resorting,
on this smiled, to all the artUlces of the
lemest glass-of demagogues. Alli the
while stands /it. 1,Sec, XV, of the Con•
ialnition, declaring that ' -

"Esch House akar Lisp ' a journal
of its proceedings and Putman rasa
WZINLT." -

carries to domestic Amides, we feel
strongly persuaded that society owes it to
itself to throw arcusnd it stronger checks
than now exist, and that the power ought

Marinas., bombazines, and
OfApe

• Why Bo that citizens oreach pen
storied and Repreruntatlre district may
sJvsys Arire at, cornbread the sa•
'Mantic means for holding members to
accountability. In the abused name oi
reform it is demanded that nosuch mesas
shall exist.

60c. Plaid Shoulder Shawis.
t $l.OO hitt Breakfast Shawls, a god

bargain.
t 76e. Ladies' White 110 iladerskirts,

- a bargain.
At 6 1-4e. Linen Emit.
Al 101.4e. wide Linen Crash.
at 11 1-le., 4-4Unbleachedikeeting.
At 1-4c., 4.4 Bleached llnalln, a good.1 39,=,500

Silks- 6,709,03
•Shawls 3.832,605

Kid gloves 7,040,800
Flowors and artificial reatheni 3,549,035
Fancy goods - 8,1105,0.37
[lotions and trimmings 8A1,273
Lame ' 2,478,620
Jewelry. end precious atones. 7.321,023
Micellaneocul dry goods 15,648,276

&tilde. • •

At 8 hie. Dock Cplieoa,-
M 10e. Dark Mains.
At He. 111-wool Plaid,.
At fie. double-widthBlack • Cord Poplins

;alai* see why, members of Use Lem
.hgataia who makerecords that are not
latch as they ought to be, should dadre to
abolish Any..record of • their aoudad

'which they could not deny. Itwas wise
in the framers of the Constitutionto pro.
tide for an authentic record of the doings
and voter of the repmentatives of the
people, so that they might be held toy
strict accountability, and notbe allowed
,toanil at or deny what might be report-
ed br .the prem. It is an eminently re.
publican principle. Only In autocratic
and despotic governments hate they tin-

' reported legleiation.
DcmbUen there have been abuses in

• the publication of the “linanni.". Mem-
: ,bers should not have been allowed to In-

sort therein their speeches. Loader bad,
but mostly of the latter sort: Other suer

' 'pimento should have been mippreseed'
sat legislator. should regard their 'oaths
toexecute the requlrementa of the Con-
stitution, and should spurnevery outsider
Who impertinently urges them to violate
not only the spirit but the exprees letter of
the organic law.

EMI=
Hongxeuf, In both Houses, has passed

the bill toadmit Virginia, upon certain
conditions as specified In oar report of
Sinate proceedings of the 20ih inst. This

• bill, as originally approved by the Howe,

to be given to.the people ofevery.county
in the Commonwealth to abolish It alto
gether in their respective counties by vote
if they see proper to do so.

It will not do to plead that to drinkor
not to drink' is a personal tight, with.
which the Legislature basso businesado
Interfera .We freely concede this; but
that is not the question at 'IL The zeal
Rona= Is: are these places in which we
know that Men congregate and drink,
and get drunk, and disturb the neighbor-
hood, and often viole.ntly assault and in-
jure and sometimes murder'each other,
conducive to the general weal, or are
they nuisances t Are they detrimental
to the peaoe and prosperity of the com-
munities' in which they exist t -Are they
snares' and temptations to the young
and do they add to the crimes with
which the courts have to deal, and thee
add to the taxes which the sober and in.
duteous citizens have to pay ? These
are the questions, and not whether men
or women may drink that which will in-
toxicate them, if they choose to do so.
Those who advocate the principles of
temperance will labor to persuade their
friends and neighbors not to do_so; but
with that question the law conpot with
propriety. Interfere. Law can, however,
tie- properly 'invoked' to protect society ,
against that or anything else which is se-
eertained from. experience to be deiri.
mental to the peace and the moral and
physical health of the community, on the
same principle that manufacturing estab-
liahnienta which emit foul, ell-naive and
unwholesome smells are expelled from
densely populated'districts.

Now the question tense upon this point,
and this only: Are houses which are
maintained and kept open for the sale of
intoxicating drinksnuisances, or are they
not T The definition of the word nui-
sance Is briefly this: That which annoys
or gives tenable or vexation; that which
is offensiVe or noxious. In law it is that
which incommodesor annoys; something
that prodices Inconvenience or damage.
In theparticular case under consideration
we might add—something which demur.
allies and causes expense. If, under the
law we have suggested, the majority of
the people of a county shall say bytheir
votes tluit inch places shall exist in their
midst, that they do not regard them as
nuisances to be abated, they ought to
hare the right to do so. Let themsjorlly
role; bat lathe minority in that case be
well guardedagainst the evils Weepers.
ble from each institutions, by a rigid
execution of ttie law regulating licensee,
which in that pule.rmld still be in oper-
ation In such county. Wherea majority
of the people of • county, however, shall
saybythelr Votes thatthey&sinkshave
no drinking houses among them, the 11.

$104,104,312

was held tobe deaden% In the needful
safeguards against reactionary leglilation
by Virginia when finally restored, and,
after a protracted and exhaustive discus
Mon In the Senate, was amended in ,sev.era most important particulars, an d;an so
sent baCk to the Hone.

We are 'sure that we are giving exprm.
don to tho universal feeling of thepeople
In seksioWledglng our einceresadsfactiou,

Now we would suggest that such for-
eign fabrics as these be taxed so heavily
that as many of the skilled attune as
are required to make our share of them
shall Bud It to their own advantage to
come over here to make them, and eat our
breed, wear our common clothing, live in
our houses, and help pay our taxes while
doing eo. Anything that can be-done In
France can be done here; and under the
tegis of a strong protective tariff they
'can doit profitably, so fa• as the Ameri-
can market is concerned. England never
began toprosper until she adopted just
that kind of policy. For it while, but
only for a while, such a lie of policy
would enhance the price of three things
a little; but, by and by, hortf6mpetition
would regulate that.

Istry—with a growth that is obvious and
threatening."

Again t
"We opine that the sooner the brow is

publicly and Squarely Joined betweeti or.
thodo.ty and this new heresy' the better it
will be for the ultimate peace and speedy
triumph of the church.

"Somemonths ago a prominent mime.
ter of the church, and one familiar with
the class of disquisitions which oonsiitute
the staple of the Quarterlies, presented
toone of theme manuscript mootingand
defendibgthe theory of penal extinctionas against that of unending torture.
The reply of the editor of the Bald quar-
terly was that the article could go In, If
the author should so decide;but that, for
himself, he judged the time was not yet,
adding, however, 'the question you have
discussed must soon have a thorough re-
hearing by the church.' "

, it appears from the same article that
at & preachers' meeting of the Methodist
persuasion the same question has lately
been discussed whether the Scriptures
promise perpetual existence to any but
the good; but the speakers on neither
side seemed fully prepared.

WILLIAM'
Nos, LBO

If ant onesdll ask hinmelf thequestion tr.' It
Is so that many Verso. suffer Inthisway sad
fall to Yet relief, the question It readily an.
wend that they call at the moreof some dealer

FEDERAL STREET.

In these articles.uulhitor mite, the? make dm
JUST ARRIVED IN PITTSBURGH,

AT THE ROBINSON HOUSE,
Corner Duquesne Way—and 7th st.,

ROOM No. 7._

Now we are not going to rail at. thegm
traysgsnce which the foregoing frighitul
tables offigures bring before our eyes;
for we are not talking to the women who
wear these things after they are brought
into thecountry, but to the men whohave
it in their power to check the ruinous in-
flux. The country is now fearfully in.
debted to Europe; but if Congress can
only be induced to flu things so that the
golden tide now flowing out shall be
made_ to tarn and flow in, all will yet be
well.

Tne ConnOctlng between Men ana

appllrallOn, selected Isom a Mansher placed bo-

r... them, wilhoot koowlep whetter they will
thou. the purpose !lauded oruL. What we
say about tutus Is moarorstity trite at other

suchOlcal appliance•, such as shoalder braces

mad supporters worn by female. for W44444sus
mid isenmities to which their phyMeal organiza-
tions are Pro.,

Dr. MLITT"... athisGreat Madklue Stare, No.,
007 Liberty strut, ha/glees orer tirlfl7 tram
ofattention tethers emblems and ,a imply suppil

ed with every roes ofappliancethatmaybe seed:
ed. fortheradical our, or amehoratlonof thou
..formateounce.

•

(rre= Inst 4.1!Wine Amr 'le..)
To belleveis In the Darwin theory it

will be of Interest to know that in the
quiet bays and rivers on the eastern coast
of Central curl South America there lives
an animal which might be rightfully con-
sidered the °mince:tag link between men
and deli. It is the manatee, the water
siren, the sea-calf, or sea-cow, as the
strange animal . 15 sometimes called. It
belongs to the order of Cetaccea,and is
altogether herblferons, living on grass
which grows under water, or on herbs
which it seeks onshore. The body is
pisciform,and measures some fourteen or-
more feet in length; the skin being very
thick, without hair and of .n dark color.ICI The upper part of the body, especially of
the females, muchresemble that of a we-man, the breasts being of the NUM form.
In place of the fins of the ordinary fish,
The manatee nas a shortarm of only one
Joint, which terminates in a sort ofhand,
on which the nails are distinctly visible,
and which the animal uses with much
dexterity In movingabout when on land,
and in carrying its young. This limb
has caused the animal_ to be
called manatee, from the Latin wordinantee, theband. The writer, , who forseveral years resided in those countries
where these animals abound, has seen
the animal, and has bees told repeatedly
by the natives that the female holds her
cub to stickle as the mother does her
oats.. The tail of the manateeis shapedlike an open fan; and the close observer
will perceive ten divisions, which mark
the ten toes: Manateesswim by the help
ofthisbroad tall, which moves tip and
down, and not from right toleft, like that
of the fish. 'lbis limb, whichat first ap-
pears tote a fin or nerve, melts almost
entirely into butter when fried ina pan,
and is highly prised by, the natives for
ointments and for other medicinal pay
poses. The animal weighs from .1,000 to
1,500 pounds, and the meat is considered
a great relish. It looks and tastes much
like pork. and needs a good deal of cook-
ing. It is a strange fact that the flesh
keep longer from decay than any other,
and it is, therefore, salted and preserved
like pork. They are caught with har-
poons by the Indians who know, their
haunts and customs, and It beans as if
they were becoming more sc arce every
year.

=3l

PROF. R. S. FRANKS, M. D.,

The Exploits ora Noted Horse Thiel
During the last three or lour years theStates of Illinois, Kentucky, Missouriand Tennessee have been- subjected to

the horse stealing raids of a dare-devil
fellow going by the name of Frank
Weaver. He has probably stolen more
bows than any man of his ago living,
and few men have made more hair-
breadth and marvelous escapes than be;
he has at times been bunted by wholecommunities of outraged farmers, hasbeen cornered, caught, shot, beaten, Int
prisoned, but has never been deprived of
hts liberty longer than It suited hint tobe.Last fall be made his appearance mattthe
.Union countyfair grounds, in the midst
of parties who knew and had pursued
Mtnas a horse thief, and took a distin-
guished part in all the sports and games
of chance common on such occasions.
In due time, however, he was arrested
for stealing horses in Jackson county.
While enroars for the jailat Murphys
born, he complained that his handcuffs
chafed him, and promised to go along
quietly if his guards would release only
one of his hands. The moment this
was done, the wily scoundrel made a
weapon of his irons, with which he
knocked one of the guards 'headlong
from his saddle, and verynearly unseated
the other. Thefirst party assailed quickly
recovered, however, and sent a ball whiz
zing through the villain's arm, and as.
soled him that Ifbe so much as moved,
the next ball would be sent through hisbrOn.

HEALTH'S HEST DEFENCE.
"the wash eatoth beret,•! rays St. P.ll, AO

that elghteen hundred aaaaa sit the tattle of
modlelnal plants were .PPredred. ttlneold
Tenatrent totsolrnl retnedles are relfestrot/
recommend d, lot In no aaaaa ofSacred his-
tory is man seeteenlie.dod swelOwestaxot,
or blot will. or UT otherotttoni prepuatl.a.
The Yak en. directed tweet herb. toetret ohs.
tto m, to parity them, to heal them, toreshre
them. In that day theartofmaking vegetable
smart. was ontt•own. The herbal modletnes
V.!. mere lattatons.

- TABLE LINENS
AT VERY LOW •TRIOES

Cassimeres and Jeans.

NEW.STRIPED & PLAID PERCALES

in thepatriotic promptitude with which
thellouse hes diesppointed the entente*
ISM monsSteelton policy, wisely 'Told-

. ins th° Inter legislative schlim upon
whlcit's Partisan opposition seemed to

' Without farther trouble ho was placed
In the Merphyaboro jail, where here-
mafned jest exactly as long is it suitedhim to remain. One fine morning, a
week or two later, the jailor awoke to
find his "bird flown."and twoor three of
the xicighboxing farmers each to and oneof hia finest horse*missing.

For an hsterval ot two or three months
nothing was seen of Mr:Frank Weaver.
Men could be found who had lost fine
horses, and their loss 'was ascribed to a
visit from Weaver. but the individual
himself could not be located. _

Lite last Friday night as a zinc= was
pawing GarrettBublett'ssaloon Anna,
he discovered a light and heard a noise
within that attracted his attention. To
his inquiry "Who's there?" the: party
inside replied: "McElhany. Garrett is
somewhat unwell to-night and sent me
down to get some whisky." By this
time another .elthsen came up, and thejointconclusion being that "something
was wrong," one of the citizens kept
watch while the other went after Sublet:Ina few .minutes that gentleman madehis appearance, entered the. saloon, andstood face to face with Frank Weaver, the
noted honiethiel. Weaver, not a particle.Mscompotted, approached Sublett, and inthe blandest manner possible, acknowl-edged that he had been caught in the actof "doing him dirt," but he was perfectlywilling tocompromise, and make every-thing satisfactory. Ife would do the fairthing,zind return halt the goods he -hadappropriated, and, if Sublett was hog
enough to insist upon .it, he'd'give all of
them back. Sublett sought a chance to
answer the scoundrel through the iron
month ofhie revolver, but wasprevented
by the bystanders, who seized and boundWeaver, and escorted him to the Jones.
boro jail,where he now remains, with a
lively prospect of ten years' sojourn Inthe Joliet Peratentiary.—Cairo, 111, lint
lain, Jan. 19.

Through Tickets Around the Worm.
One ofVhe leading Eastern railways

has an arrangement nearly completed to
issue through tickets by rail and steameraround the world. It is believed —the
whole thingcan be completed by the first
of February. The tickets are to be good
untilbsed, giving travelers an opportuni-
ty to make excursions to China, Japan
and the Holy Land, or wherever touristsmay be disposed to leave the mainflue of
travel. The arrangements arenow corn.
plete, and prices fixed from New. York as
far east as Alexandria, inEgypt, and
west to Yokohama and Shangnal. An
agent is now on hia way to arrange with
the English steamship lines' between
China and the head •of.the Red' Sea and
the railway to Alexandria. As soon as
this is done, it will be announced lb New
York by telegraph, and the tickets will be
ready for delivery. A table of distances,
with time, twtween Important points, Ac.,
is to he printed upon them, and a synop.
Ms of all information that Will be essen-
tial to the traveler. The whole trip can
be made inside of ninety, days, and the
entire cod will be about seven hundred
and fifty dollars in gold. ,We are not in-
formed whether this sum will include
state room and meals upon stramenbAnd
berths onFullaranbt Palace. Car line, from
New York to SanFrancisco, but we pre.
some itwill, for it is Intended to ci mbine
the highest possible speed and comfortfor
the traveler. The scheme is important
in Its magnitude and probable resultsupon the commerce and civilization of
the world, but if is now certain that a few
weeks, at .most, will-see-thfullyrealized.
The cost of an entire trip around the
world will be from a thousand to twelvehundred dollars in coin. .

It on /as tr. d fora later••11 to not th,
0....fe0of tunic. Mont...sea anti bilious

tone. hark] andpint., witllsarull,rtellithihot
sod bait whore theirrapid d Medal Lemmathe
debilitatedordi lorderedsysteni. Thetroweled
triumph or this 6 dutivemode of mineentratlng
sod applyingthe.smartOr medicinal vutetabirt
vets achieved in the groduetionof Huletter's
bitomita Bitten. never before hada tarter,/
'pure alwaho:bitstiontientbeancombleedwith the
chyme mid Mites et Um oneat speelna the •ra•
table abandons; 'Never yet. thonth elehteen
years here rimmed nue its latroduellon her
telegreat restorative beenrenal. da Itla taken
at oil anion( In nildhow. as Uot moltpoint
shimmed action mild= es: ail pa. ..renal
szalurt all unhealthy tab. •11011$ that pendne•
dibility or Week drams: es• remedy forinter-
sultret or other malaria. hyena Yenadd,
User* as • •••ei•lla an for duettists; u

, • eery for !allots the lobs; •• • asltol.•
.odyna; sad as tat31.81 me each or uns. rn
underfavorableotritnanstme each tweet:imams?
pursuits. unduebaltlyor mental entrters, berit-
ehle•Plilath. andenioure.

NOTICES,

IarILNAP FORT PITT FOON.
mrt or PrIT.IBURtitf. PA.—:be

Anneal Ifettlos of theStockholder. of ht.
pen; will be Ise:d at the°Mee on ICY street. oh
TUISDAY, rebroary Ilth. at9 o.c.ock. T. M.. at
which 1000tberewlit be an eleellsa torSYSIIII
ST DIRSCrOttn. . •J.2.11, St 0 MSTC LT, Treunrer.

build ssagurne hopes, sad acceding 4 144
:.that. better conddered judgmeatt*lath
'lied finally matured the Benne bill.

!' • ",The.'Peen:able of the bill which now
awaits and will receive the Executive ap

• pram]; nailtea thatVirginia bad iidoptcd
constitudon =publican In fonn and

that she has retitled the Xl'irth and XVth
.attreks, these several acts being perform-
'al In goal Wilt as conditions precedent
lake:admission. The bill then: enacts

.21deing and Bed Meeks,
.Piliow Case lEssitns,

Sheeting Muslims,
Shirting Musiinc,

Irish,Linens,
Linen Shirt Fronts,

Hamburg Edgings,
Infant's BoBSit,

SEMPLE'S
and 182

ALLEGHENY CITY.

THE

FIRST ORTGABB BOND
or:U

CMCAGO, 11A1iTYlla
ARD

YINCENNES RAILBOAZ!
Total oaaatat tobe issa44-01,500,000
Copltal (Rock poht la 11,100,000
Kat (seated Con ofRood. (140 •

miles)

Examatod Earslog. per as.
Lecturer on the Unman aye. Its diseases and
Op Metes. Optic's s and Oculist, to lb. New
East llmol*l.kkd on and Ear tallrmary.orlfh•
largestork ofhis Patented and Improvedopen•
tad" for ule.

111111 t 2,639.306
Net Barninga perannenn.... 879,708
Ink on On Loan per an.

I=
76-1171110111AVI

Orrice or Pirtano,oll Iperai,PCZ Co,
Corn,' of Market scd Vraler,treeu. •

1.11173/Voogl,Justly .1101 b, 1010.

ar•THE ANNUAL ELECTION
. SEVR/nTEEN WREVrOBB of lb,.

Co.inn 1.1 be Fels atlbeolnenotsalA Com.
ramp on TUKtIIIAY. N..1•1 day or revamp
next, 1010, twt.ten the bourn of 11 o'clott
A AZAnd leCift

Jalmie O. HOLTZ. Store's,y.:•

Cease law would simplrbe inoperative.
Nothlog am be more democratic than
therule we heresuggest.. It Isbased upon
the fundamental principle which under-
lies our institutions, and It would be
placing directly In the hands of the people
a power which experience has 'shown
cannotwell be entrusted toagents. More.
over, It would remove this very impor-
tant yet disturbing question from the
pale of party politics. We would have
such . • law „•+this stand permanently
upon the statute book, and let the vote
oa this question be taken at everygeneral
election. In this way the question een
be maintained pure and simple, and be
kept from being mixed up with other
issue, either County, State, or Nationail.•
Then our regular party nominations
will not be Interferedwith materially by
either whisky rings or temperance or-
ganizations, and these twogreat opposing
forces will have • elear field in each
county In which to fight their battle.

DIVIDENDS

; -I.llheadolleston of the State, bat seqoLo*
tegtilatc;re 'and other °Moen of the

.8. 141to take the oath which Is hued upon
e 'the Xl.Vth Article, L •. that the anima

his meter heretofore broken is oath of

Orrlca or Naranion LErnaanContr•sr,
• Corner$51. 1 and ltataread dtp•ou. I
irarTHE HOARD OF .31REO-mooqT' lnteared train „%t ;

tba, adl.lieadof TW2LVC rag CZNT..
lad barealso alserd Maher*,coat. to theof the Coultapas Vann.SOW. LOTBUIDGE, Presteeht.

T. A. -Wallop.Iteortan. 341 .87
Januery 13‘11, 15.10.

arTHE BOARD OF NAN.
AUER% of lb. IIONOKOaIiSLA. NAY-

tokrioa O t.tore It...portion âdi. Ideal
on tlae leech of••td emenatty for the irmat alx
.00010 s of •Jvc.racic GENT. ar Two Pollars
tad a Half •Shale, flee al IT. IS too.want., on
and stwpsh• IMO Inm; at otendleeoftheTresa-
ujarg.TO.gt ltl•li"&n.T.lnwer.

BUSINISB3 CHANGES.

Adelity to the Federal Coeititution by re.
'bellioa against its authority, or that he
has bean duly relieved town Ms ambit•
Hies thereunder. The bill further pro.
"Ides as follows :*

Anciprotrided farther, that the State
ofVirginia le sOmhted to representidlon
In Conyers upon the following thuds-

, mental conditions; That the coostltu•
Con of Virginia shalt --never be so
amended or changed m to deprive any
citizen or class or citlsons of"he; United
States of theright to vote who are intl.
tied to vote by the constitution herein
recognised. exceptas a punishment for
such crimes as are new Coloniseat com-
mon taw. whereofthey shall have been

' -damvOted under lawieqemlly apt 1-
Ad ail the Inhabitants Maid State;
did that any alteration of said con-

. :igirovicir, proscriptive in tta effects, may
• t'be made Inregard to the time and place

• ofredden°, ofvoters; that itshall never
. be lawful for thename State to deprive

any citizen of the United States, onan.
count of hisrace, color or previous con.
dftion of servitude, of theright' to bold

• °Moeunder the Constitutionend laws of
said Sudo: or upon any such ground to
require of nlm any other qualittedlon
for °Moe than such required of all other
citizens; that the constitutionofVirginia
shalt Dever be so amended or changed as
ts deprive any citizen or clam ofcitisene
of the United States of the schtiol right°
and privileges secured by the tonsiltu.
nonof add Suds.

This is the bill In which the 'tome, by
a full party vote, yesterday concurred
with. the Etenede,Snd Which laziMir,,by
thePresidmVs,approval, to become the
bier. This measureIsone ofWA mistermoment, since it offers ,the lescedent.which Congress is quite mumio tbikis
withtidelliy in the action yet lo be had

GEW GAIPWS AND DEBT.,

ThereLs so math truth and wisdom In
the following observations of the Seen.
tary of the Treasury In his last repoit
that we present them once more to the
readers of the Gamma that they may
ponder them still more carefully :

..Theability of thecountry to resume
specie payments will not be due to soy
special legislation upon thatsubject, but
to thecondition of ftelndustries and toItsunsocial relations to other countries.
A. necawary condition for the reenrop.nonof specie payments was the drivel.opment of the Industry of the nation,both South and North, and the cons.-quest accumulation of the moveableproducts of Industry to such an talent
that our exportsof those prodactsshouldbe equal soistantially to our Imparts.80 long as it Is necessary to pay for mer-
chandise Imported by the transfer ofGovernment bonds or other evidences ofIndebtedness to other countries, so long
itwill be Impracticable to resume ana
malatain spate payments."

At Little lachool Girl Dim from the" Ellena of • Punishment
A sad affair 41 Manchester, 017nn.,

should be a warning to school teachers
against the possible dangerous noose.
num= of some punishments that seem
perfectly safe. The story as told by a
correspondent of the Hartford Courant,
Is Insubstance, that a little girl nine years

' old, attending a public school in Man•
cheater, having tailed to recite her
geography lesson perfectly.on Thursday,
was required onFriday to repeat the, lea.
son for that day and the day before. She
failed again, and as a punishment was
required to standon the fluor in a passage
way, where there was a draft of cold air,
while she learned it. She stood there for
an hour, and afterwardswas compelled to
stand in the schoolroomAve howls longer,
till she learned Thursday's lemma"and
loran hour more, trying to learn Friday's,
and was not released until same time
after the other scholars had been sent
hemi. She is said to haye been fall ofhealth and spirits on Friday morning,
but on Saturday her legs began to swelland she euffered intensely, soon becomingdelirious, trying to repeat the lessonwhich was the occasion of her punish
ment, and begging ofher teacher leaven"take her seat. 'After a few days of thisagony she died. An Investigation by theSchool Committee was demanded endheld, the Committee finding that theteacher was guiltyol'ag error In judg-ment.

=

Although, for so bur this winter, thi
skies have been unusually compassionate
in notaggravating with continuous, in.
tunic cold the hungerand rags of pover-
ty, yet' an °condoned bleak shaft from
the norMtranstixes a houseleas wanderer
at the cruel corner of some of our streets.

Daly on Friday morning s poor young
waif, apparently of the peat night,: with
her delicate figure sculptured relentlessly
through a thin cotton dress, was found,
almost famished, •leaning against a lamp
post to a street leading into one of our
principal thoroughfares. Her condition
having been recognized by a kindly
housemaid who had been dusting mats
at a neighboring door, the wretched suf.
(crer was humanely led into the base.
.ment, where, after some• time, she was
restored to life and animation.

npun the non•recoastraeted States of
,Texu " and ifluluippL Nor Is that--'precedent.unlikely to he made sp.

. &cable to Georgia, when she shell be
completely restored. Pot It wee to

•_. a premature attempt of ber reactionary
Legislature to award an'-honorable al-
leglaitee to the milder sittrit Of other eon-

. &lons, which had Wien Imposed upon
that State by the Federal authority, that
tremor. aectibe thepreseutploptlon of
more stringent pollejill the doinelcow
dltlons ofreasstratfon. 11 it notpro.

Inil

We ate glad to be able to state that the
Committee of-Ways and Means of the
HOLIZO of Mipmsentatires are proceeding
in their work ofrevistag the tariff on the
principle here laid down, and that they
are not inclined to disturb the great in-
dusted interesti of the country byre.
during the duties on articlesin the manu-
facture of which our ,people are largely
engage]. The duties on articles of gen-
eral consumption, stteh as tea and coffee,
will be reduced, which. la right, for the
Treasury is now In a condition to bear
such redaction.

There are twoelm" ofeommodlues
which ought tobe heavily taxed by the
Imposition Of Imposts. These are, t*,things which the American people assand must make for themselves lf

THUS Rua —a-mos.—Governor, E. J.Davis, Rep., 800 majority;• Lieutemult.Governor, J. W. Flanigan, Rep.; Comp.troler, A. Bledsoe, Rep.; Treasurer. G.W. Honey.; Land Commissioner, Jacob
Bette.bler, Rep.

'Congressmen-Ist District,
,Whitterman, Rep.; 2nd. Mottle, y; o.
Cson644'. Dem.; 81. District, W. F.Weil* 4thDistrict, R. Degcner,

Lgature•r43enste,-1 1 Republicans to
ocrats. Home, 50 Republicsns

140- Democrats._ ,

would avoid nfitloul and general Wear.,
env, and which they world

•••' • ."1.74457.4-4Y,'

' ,

Subsequent inquiries revealed the fact
that she was the daughter ofonce mopes-
table and wealthy parents who had lost
everything—pride, virtue and fortune—-
in the wine cep, and who, recently dying
paupers, had 'either on that bltterFriday
morning without a home, a hope or a
crust in the world. When discovered,
she was blindly groping her way towards
ttie river, to end her miseries„ rather than
enter upona career of shame.

Her touchingand simple story reaching
the ear of the lady of the house, she was
summoned toher presence; when, strange
to tell, it was ascertained, beyond a sha-
dow of doubt, that shewas the only child
of a once dear friend who had been lost
eight of for. years,but who, through a
singular interposition of Providence, was
now restored in tee person of her &nigh-
er.—St. Louts paper.

grinE_.Fllll3l .OF BAILIFF,
A. BIICWN d ekTreoN w.. Ms r. dbsoliroa

by lba,..at•o 'mem. ,lisps M.. OAR, ON Oin
poslog os 010 Interest au. Josepls 0. Build'sad
Tboola.•Brown. in ootioos ktoo log them-
ocives Indebted to odd Ilsakwill Wacocall and
log Immediate ogYoltOt, •inoff persons hay.
log Clllllll. will promos 111Stel.t...slobs inWILL.
rangl,Vll,ll:lll,adtgavittreet, ha being

ionieru 4.7 akiwnr.THOMAS 21.0WN
Jul• •LLZONLIBIT ern; dimmy.llSlo.•

• • •Ciaollultwoe dththeh e aormpr ooftPa ltyl,oB ero xwpn&-
ta(my thank. to oth felted, 'forMoopote
aven, and yr; and teepeotthlietot olt *theme,
nee of terse (aeon for the Mot of bat Itr

. . . .

" BAILIPP• di BROWN. '.7lambers, Plan and
Steam Pipe Fliter..ll3Feder. inner, All.abealMr world tam {kelt Omuta 'to WeirMesta, arid • ibe pealke .geuerallyfor tte tr
liberal Patronagedaringa partedezteud,ogovar
Ito reale. are would reepeewaitt iwutd , •
lineationof theiranew/elf Wore forr thn old
original . . ..1a12.043

•
EDWAItb r. ',MANX& tipijoisatake ....plealure Ca statics teat I have used

ipentele. moat myI yel• ben iwni,iii Lt.? bare ewes ma moat esti, a /attar rile..
Mee titter before bell a pair to entirely tilted

to wit 6161,-. and OSA rtsatiztd me to readao lotswith so 11111. Woo:meal.pee. '•. . . .

B:urizo,s;rfitr lib Ea-Pree% P.

Ihave had the he'roved Pxvetaeleaadyntlea
to my alibi bow an lam nation c hick

eye.
aloes. by ICA waid Peseta M. en-
attnlitetore veld elevtiv, y, and much bed-
teratianwith an• I have idemowee ole4

TwainDetroit ladies who petition for
the appointment of a female city physi-cian say they would regard woman suff-
rage as "one of the most appalling evils
that could fall upon the Antericals -POO-- ,

pIIESOLVTION.IiJJ- WIZ?PONT P.t OMO.T,
The Anaat 11311ill & WARWICK has thisdsi

bete dltsolved .by mutual congeal., WIC WAR-
WICK ttIITIDS. L. fL SKIT%

C====Ml

We have every sailers Alan la recommendingDr. IDW•itilE. ledA.Nttel- lionn.y.6, sad pa-tentedetpeclacleeto he coaildrce our eta.
us. lie 16 an ootlctsu of tare .aleat, de shill

ties. in t..016ls syntactic. with Itrentand.-
tteartahlesk it. toll.ea , lose 41.eases et the eye.He selecspectacleswhich enabledelast pair,
at thetrot attempt. to read
with create,. dlaluetn6as and combo tthanthose
we already po . Wewith bwrfoloesa
reeoltemeirt them to 111 meek tie•peetaelta.

A.U. CURTIN, ea•Gos• Pcuseyl
A. L. lIIIBtB AnJt 60en.of Pennsylvania
L. M. IlDhueE.l,l2l. H. D., Po. Meat, reit.J. it, //ICS,Beaker, Deauville, Pectufylvants.

Harley had the ure ofexamlateg Dr. lb&
ward Prank'spateel lenprov.4 Npeeetecles,
We end th em expartmen.l.Y. realty valuable
aids deice lye v 1

The beaten, of the late Am lel I be eetticd
bed coothsaedby the mdershtaedcoder thi Arsname of •

• L. H. SMITH • & CO.
jolt:078 LITIIIKHH. WITH.

rip PPERSONS HAYING LARGE
131711.DINGIUWITTI MAILPOWER., TU

RENV—Witittd, to r. at: (or a Item ofnen
With .PilTilett• of baytoi. a lam Wildingnig
nunpower, and ottable for rustanotorlogag •

rlcultnal Implantats sad Wanlightanehthery.'
an ant to or coaatcsod with •foundry. -Clo.
Conti, at. Loan or.rittiniza .nakarn, or
aueh Potat a .111 iCrord oti•proad cow
atanlntlm.

•.. . • .
Ilelenses ere pollar4 sad etatredb.r..hthery, mathematituly startle to pro-

auee sfoly Perron ieas. •. 5555. Ire irecirte.
pro-m Item.

Jobet Ovary, Governmmr PommulranlA.A. 7.).metme 131)Mpor• It otmrsh.John Dickolm, N.D., PennImmrt,Plltsbimgh.lc • . nt•rrett, X. 0., ((MAIM.) Penn street,PM•belriett.
Jima*..L. McrAMlng:, Pstmlat

renews barb[ emelt projxrly for rent or sale
will Magee address, with pertloniore, gulag
oei.. Weof flair room, &moult of power. rent and
wbea posserelon viablehad.' • • ' •

IL. HALLOWS, O. 8.,
Jag • Novenas, Ohl

Mcratiana. Tresidaut Merchant.Rational Bane.alted.i.Dronsylyenta.
It ally• u • melt pleas re to say that me her/leettetted Dr. IS. 8. r. ka, Tem e.mplettas-s 'Meta rf /preterite en Len..., lied lad

themexcellently talcs:Wed to remedy inch int-
berfection•of nehmInc.. bebeneillted by the
°Cm metetiet end in the maaeacluts ofhis
glue • le 00renterketie panty and 001017, and
Ode tort much to their vane.

W. r comm.:ad him 'Mb thertfelnem to thebottedents fM. woo met r qtyre Hs armlets.
Hon. 10/11o1•Jordan. Of!" In,of1'.....
C. bailer, M. L.. Rare &burg, Es,

FOR I.IILE-CHEAP.
5.909 POUNDS qr "

PIMPLEMILOWN NINZNAL PAINT

We bate riamined what we conceive to be on=well:int of ffroCf.Oei, ntatinfeetered ender
Dr. ad.ardS Patent, admirably adap•Led to theCarlos. Iranahle• thatextsislio-in delicate organ. Or Hassan Mirwb, Leer thelOtoalred Tlelon to Lbw r self ofdisease, yr theatm.!, weaknua Incident to o'dant.Wereality the *incline:it al 11), frani• the'belt we have ever area, and as each recom-mend thew

Invite of ' H. M. 1.0513 a co.,
Ties91Y HVHAiaa. Thaqa.in•Wsy

VO. :1;s1J. ogri: Bt7:l;g2jtV:r.%

GlI/1 CLOTHING.
utIATS, PANTS, oviaiaLs..oirs.

A. 1,0, Oiled Clothing ofalt kinds alinnys, on
hand nnelintWs,krkoltsine e! r.W 4 h

J.,* H. ripLues,
90and Sle filialstmt.

VIM BALE. -ENGINES .AND
13Ott.Elld. • near and 'ineond-baad, cot

szantly- on band and Wight. _uraaldH TWO.,
.Conarbefintaenth andribs 'Smola.

'• Venter • • • Pltdabargb, Pa

Inaco Anon; from D a. a. to Ona
A11,11129

I..EAD.-216 Pigs loft Galena
For tale bY carniz,D.

DECIDED BARGAINS!
Al ioe. Ladies' Hoop Skirts, Intent nape,

new clean goods.
Al no. Holt Shoulder Shawls.
At The. lull Shoilder Shawls, Inge she.
At The. Children's lilt Cloaks.
At Ik. Boy.' Wool Lind Back-Attn.
At. 71e. lea's Far ?op Wool Lined Buck

it fie. NOVI and . Goya' Wool hob.
It 1! 14e., Ilia's Wool Wiled Bodo.
it 40e„ lea's Heavy Grey Merino kid,.
it 40e. Hen's heavy Gray Merino Draiveri.
At $l.OO Lodi& Merino. Memel', good

• ■ar 115,000
•Amount of Ifond• per mile

of need IEI,OOO
Amount of Interest per mile. 1,260
Aosooit of Nee Earnings per

toile 41.31154

qua ity.
it $l.OO Lade'? Dieting Drowen, good

quality. '

New Goods Daily. Opening

TheBonds follow thecompletionof theRoad—-
have thehobo Trust Com Paraof If. Y.m 10,11

°Mole Register and Transfer Agent—andass
sold et present at95and limited totem I,

They i bear aserelnattan mod cetera:lmm. tel-

ler, it 1 belle., d, thanany other now benne the
petite; In the Aged and unchangeable elements
of Wily. Security and Profit. .

They teargoodInterest—Seven per cent. gold
for ferry Tears—sod are sectored be .• callow
Peed, and le rot Mortgage ation the rood, to
matt and net 110010,, the /rancid... •ad all
pelmetandfuture 'property of the Compass,.
They depend apes honey or half-rattled ter-

rttery fee burgess topaytheir Intereacbutupon
0 old, well .0111.0 mod productive eruniry;7
annuntngthat •railroad twill' throughtheheart
ofmelt •region ogees hetteamcurity forboth
10001001and Priecipai than a 'road Is he !WU
through the.most bleilyegtolled wlldernesa or
inanely settled to nltory. •

This Railroad possemes special advantages,
to running Into andout of theCity of Chicago.
an leeporlant Railroad Crater; In running
through • lice of villagesand old farnalog seF
Cements inthe rlcheit emelton of the State of
Illinois; Intmanlnfnear to depoelteof In* Co.
ofgreatextent end value, sod over bread Lade
of thebest omit. In the Malt—whichmining In.
Streets are Its monopoly. LAnd-bealdes the leca/
mid other i:slues. thus wend, there will 0.
attracted to Ms read the conelderable nameal.
ready Orin/MRS ne. "gram the Lakes to the

etlf;"as with ItsSouthernOnaeecibons Ibrets

• Trunk lase 15 miles shorter lhanal7ether
rade Item Mean* to Nashville,

These Bonds are therefore bseed open &Beane
and • nuances that s few year.mart Irritably
doable—end competent Jedgee my ttble—la
value.

AT

HACRUN,GLYDE &Co's,

•
Governsan.f.selling walk Mu prferbiblol.s.7

dorllM anddads MemRoast, wag trust en,Metal.
.Mosets sera la pod laid NOTHING BETTER.

Namptetts, wish M.p.. Re, as hand todl,.
trthatloa.

Bond, mn be hod dlrectly of no, or of our
arum Plttabarob.

78 and 80 Mariet Street.22

8. M'CLEAN & CO.,
76 E.011:1117.13. A.VENII/1.

W. BAILEY LANG &

MERCInANTS,
64 CLIFF 82RBET, New York,

Agents for the Sale_of the Bonds.
JOHN Q.WONNYAN..:H. RICHARD DAM.

WORKMAN do DAVIS,

RT

HORNE & 'CO'S.
in order to still Nether :educe stock, belbretalus oar anneal laventot7,we will continue

tooffer our stook st

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Many Goods Below Cost.

Woolen Gads, Hosiery,
Gloves. Underwear,
Lace and Lane Articles,
Embruideries,
Millinery Goods,
Sash andBow Ribbons,
Satin and Bonnet Velvets,
Dress Trimmings,
CloakLoops and Ornaments, •
Bonlevarde Skirts,ac,

AT RETAIL BARGAINS.
77 4 In .714RILET STREET.ell

SUCCESSORS SO

Warlunan, Moore & Co.,
UmWieUrtramWDWlnlik

CARRIAGES,BUGGIES,
Springand DuikWagons,

• •
•Nog. 41, 44, 46 and 48 itliftt Ilkgbay:

Repairing neatly and promptly executed. Or.der. for New Work rotten op in goodet, le and
...matedtogimp eatletaotwa la every, or rtlen.

46/..NeWest styles or work 000stantlyoo
AOLNTS fur Ills Wneei(loom,ny mhoof rAIIVICS,B PASTISNT

WiltLLS, and /Lapses Patent golek NUM.'S."-AntiBattlerfor131,1stLe.
•

H. RIORABD DAVIS hevlns purchased the
luterrstof *lst. mud We.D. Ifooreoe Ih. tete
Irre of escs•lf AN, MOulti • CO.. the host-
uses wiltherearterbe continuedas theoldstand.
ender the Came ”I nub of WORK KAN
DAVIS. Orders solicited. •

• JOHN Q. WORKII•Ns
I . ARO DAVIS.

La.e whit Cellste atonal Baal; ?MAW rib.
JethstO

'READ 1 BEAD 2 BEADS
J O", 001111111
Dimond in ou• odaute. without bleedlOS or
Wenn 'orates*: r ltunlooa sod Disused Mills

' Itelacreed la aUm Woo.es. AU opefflatiousp0r-
t0n...4 without painor bloodshed!

FullesteasiErbet huruilstelyl
•No oolsotous suedlelusgssedi

-
• ?Co gore betat. operating!

Zidarred and BIM Jolate Deatod suedss ad).
Trost-Biteand Chilblains eased hi♦few dal..
lattsdeUon given or money refunded. Good

CID Holtreisoes Wes.
=Boo Hoorah= ElA.X. to 191..sad 1toom
1.m.. Bandays. 9 to 11l A. A.

Itsuisembutit.place.No, 19 MD Ithhet. old
OS Clain • stair.

Dr. D. pwrzsams, TlLYbargh.po.
delems

SILVER WARE!
We lane on bind and Al. Wool•dillEA Irtry

Itandootarassortment of HZST QUALITY NI,
VAR MATSU Waal;weld r.e Will.aell as
lowan cam be Doubt InNee York. •

,Iffitatign6,
mitanintlim unilitamutre,

"mid, row% ac.

WATTLES 4 anIIIIWERIL:.

/Q.1.411e7T& &TT, 3‘•"AM

.L7,

101 TUTU AVICHOZ, ewe Ilmleblelo stmt.

0/11C1' PirlllVitall DAZ1:.00414- 111.1111.11t
11111111110 11, Jaaaary 111:14 11120.

NOTICE JO oopi.OnoLoßos.
10. fl. ',ISIAH, Omsk DlTlLdoulloade
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CARBOLICSALVE!,
The important diticoveTy-

the CARBOLIC AClD,tts-a
CLEANSING, PURIFYING, and
REAMING Agent, is one ofthe
most remarkable results or
modern medical reseßrch.,
During the late civil
was extensively "Insed_,1111":1116'
Bospttals, and was ROW to
be not only a thoromthAlista-
(octant, but also the most wail-
derftd and speedy HEALING
REMEDY ever known. •

It is now presented :in n
scientific combination with
other soothing and healing
agencies, in the form of n
SALVE; rind, having Veen al-
ready used innumberless cases
with most sada:hat:errandben.
elan' results, wehareem hesi-
tation in offering it lathe pub-
lic as the most certaht, rapid!,
and effectual remedy for nit
Sores and 'Ulcers, no-matter of
how long standing, fbr Burem,
Cuts, Wounds, and every
ABRASION of SKIN or FLESII,
and for Skindiseases generally.
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- --

JOBF. am Y, SalePgr,
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OOHS,
Progress at

ER'S,
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d to price, and mead be sold in
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NEW ADVERTiSEMItINTS

NEW FALL STOCK.

DRUGOET&REDUCTIONS
Ingrain_Carpets,

TO CLOSE TUE

ENTIRE STOCK!!

BATES & BLEU

OFFER THEIR

Choice 13(31wkd Stock of

Dress Goods,

Shawls,

CAR.ENTS OIL CLOTHS, &c

BBNERAL Ijc
Oil Goths, Window Made&

DRUGGET SQUARES,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Okrel.

BOVARD, ROSE I. CO
11 FIFTH MUM

le111:11111.

CARPETS.
ILEDITCEIONIN.

The alterations and im-
provements -of our Sales-
rooms now in progress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a large
portion of our stook of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,Hearth Rugs. &e..Many goods will be sold
at prices below the present
wholesale cost. Call atonce at
OLMIB IcCLINTOOI &

23 Fifth Avenue.

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
Positive Rakelibn in Prkes

07

PIANO COVERS,
Mosaic,

Arrnlasater,
Wilton Rugs,

Crumb Cloths,
• arc., bc.

M'CILLUII BROS..
.ro. it FIFTH ars.rua,
dal2

£BOVZ WOOD STILIGIT:4,7

WOOLEN DEIIOOEII3
AN]) • •

FELT CA.APETS,
11, 11, 2, 24, 3, 31, 39 and 31

Y.4BD WIDE.
BORDERED

se(warms
Suitable for Parlors.

DINING 11001 CBUIII CLOTHS,
Woolen, Linen and Cottin,

Pf LIAR PRICER THAN LIIT
Notwlttutamlrt ibhatia nadlsharel tariff

COLLINS,
71 and 73 Fifth ATenne.

0:21:01 •

Blankets,

Velvets,

VERY LOW PRIG}B

To Redoes the Sleek.
BEAVER FALLS

CUTLERY COMPANY,
11•NOTACTITSERS OF

Superior American
. TABLE CUTLEBY

POCKET KNIVES,
Quality Unsurpassed:

Deelsalie sew pattern AMall the trelbkhotra
aisle. of Table CaileiT. •solaalmsek, •lure
lot of CARTABS, BITITWORA. aa4 BREAD
Exit= of all dticelptioal. An llada of
POCK= EMU&

-

aELTIII. 9kLmEOOY, openlaeosefttlek
sortilk the general °aloe sad WholesaleDebars,
meats. • • .

No. 70 Wood Street,
1.,3:as • : PITPSBVHBV. PA.
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Silks,

Cloak


